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I’ve been through thet trouble myeelf, eo I ,he oheeke end eUowed to etay on 41 long 
know whet It la."' She shook her heed ee one een endnre it, en hour perhew. To

mb the body eU over with it, end ait inn 
werm beth room helf en hour or leee, end 
week off in hot weter, followed by e per- 
/timed bath is said to have a marvellous 
effect in preserving the yecth and (real 
of the whole system. Let those who 
it try it.

Franklin's Advice to Mothers.
In a parcel of Benjamin Franklin's let

ters that have recently been made public is 
one addressed to a lady congratulating her 
upon the well-being of her baby boy, whom 
she had announced as having out five teeth. 
He writes : “ Pray let him have every- 
thing he likes. 1 think it of great 
quenoe while the features of the connten- 

are forming ; it gives them a pleasant 
air, and one that becomes fixed and natural 
by habit, the face is ever handsomer after- 
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would heve been kinder I The death-pang rad cheat. of clothe, bed tittle huge of 
would heve been over now ; end whet bed eweet herbe, eweet clover eeenhri thehend- 
Ufe for her thet ehe ehonld oUng to It ? kerchief., end there wee a dainty odor 

Oompwing herself somewhat by a strong clinging to everything partaming to the 
effort of will ehe stood weiting, wondering led,’, werdrobe. Today perfnmee ere

tzxzsttJSMfz ggÆJSsmasfc
tsred the little sitting-room to greet her the dress,satohel oases to hold handkerchiefs, 
visitors, and Madge Oliphant'e bright voice others to hold note paper, and others filled 
mingling with the deep rich tones she with violet powder and oms root to nMon 
knew so well, and which thrilled her the skin. A cluster of tiny perfnmedhage 
through and through even now. Then she hangs over the back of one e lounging chair, 
heard the pony-carriage move oh into thr and odd little devioes scatter a dehghtfnl 
] >ark, and she peeped out of the window, odor about the table of bnc-a-brao. A pil- 
Juy had taken Madge’s place and was 

driving away, and Shirley sunk down by 
the window-sill, holding it with trembling 
flngeia, utterly unnerved at her narrow es
cape from discovery.

À light knock at the door made her start 
np ; and, when she opened it, Madge was 
standing on the little landing, such a pretty 
nature of youth and happiness and beauty 
n her dainty white dress and azure-blue 
ribbons that Shirley's eyes brightened at 
right of her. HmsBsapmEQpamMmmJ 

“ May I come in? N arse told me that yon 
mailt have only just come np," she said, in 
her bright girlish voice. “ You are better ?
I am so glad !"

She had taken Shirley’s hand with a 
iretty pleasant cordiality, and drew her 
owurd the window, where the light would 

fall upon her, looking at her with gentle, 
compassionate eyes.

“ Yes, you are better ; but you 
pale still. I shall not be quite h 
til I see you growing rosee like mine 
me, are yon feeling stronger ?"

“ Much stronger," Shirley answered, in 
her sweet, unsteady voice, whose low 
lathetio tones contrasted as greatly with 
dadge Oliphant'e bright voice as the 

slender woman in black, with the white 
itrasted with the 
in her embroidery
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putting her bunk npontheeofe, end bending 
over her with her eweet, coaxing face. “ Yon 
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shades of blue or gray, dull, expressionism, 
dead looking) belong to the lymphatic 
temperament, and denote a listless, feeble 
disposition, and a cold, selfish
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in the country," ehe ..id, helf aloud, with ne ter for you to remein here with Mrs. 
n feint little smile, “ under n blue eky, end Ford fotlae, or two." 
it will be eeeier to Bleep in flelde then .. y0n ere very good, but—" 
here." . «I ehell hâve much pleurae, in writing

She shuddered e little ee ehe thought iff or tolegrephiog to your friend., if you will 
the room ehe would not nee egeln, nlthongh lllow me^Teid her ledynhip. 
all her worldly possesrions were m it, and „ j have no friends to whom — The 
then leaned back in her corner, resting her ^ow ^ rose heavily to her eyes now, 
head against the back of the carriage end Bnd her Ups quivered so that speech 
looking out of the open window, through moat BD impossibility. 
whiohTss London was left behind, the soft Madge, coming to her aide with some tea 
freehair came in with each pleasant refresh- ^ a riioe of delicately out bread and but-
mThe rest and qniet and solitude were in- Yoa^aat^oT tai," she said. " You 
expressibly welcome to her ; the wild, I maat drink this end lie still. There—there, 
hunted expression died out of her eyes as I thing!" _ ,,
she leaned back on the padded seat ; and Bhe pnt down the tea hastily, and caught 
now, with her veil thrown back and the I her in (,er atrong, young arms, and the pas- 
weary lines smoothed from the still lovtily j aion Qf tears which followed were shed upon 
face, one who had known her in former Madge Oliphant’s shoulder, while Lady 
days might perhaps hâve recognized in Mrs. I oliphant, her own eyes dim, took the little 
Grant the rejected applicant of the agenov WMled hand, and stroked it gently, 
office, the terrified fugitive, the once bnl- It WM pretty to see how Madge soothed 
liant and beautiful and admired and envied het and Uid her back on the pillows, and

Lsdy “Chapter xxxix. tSS£S^SSt Ï»
pretty*viUege'of afflTfÆ 

Erindele, .eemed to linger tenderly upon .trenger who wee eo lovely end eo fragile, 
the scene of nunenel besnly which they And ft we. touching to » ^ow ttw wUti

traitSz rxi îarÆaïÆSgggjalying in the velley with it. pretty oottegee, feeve her to her met now; but thet they would 
end* the imeint red-brick school bonee «e her in the morning ; and, while «he 
.tending on the hill. Down the load wee went ont to .ey a few word, to Mrs^Ford

pie in the village lived—the Squire, Sir Madge with shaking lips.
Frederic Oliphant, his wife, the gentle, “ How good you are! How can I thank 
kindly, stately lady of the manor, and Miss I you ?” she said unsteadily ; and Madge 
Mftdce their only daughter—sweet, bright- smiled and kissed her, ana told her that 
eyed nmdoap°Madge, who could be so full she would see her in the morning, and 
of fan and yet so fall of tenderness, who went back to her own happy, 
had never had a care of her own in the home, her thought and heart full of the 
world, but who could nevertheless sym- poor stranger who was so lovely ana so 
nathize with the cares of others with a sad. „. . .. .....Sntleness which was so great a consolation Mrs. Ford assisted her gnest np the little 
tothem aU. narrow staircase, and undressed her and

‘ Not that there was much care or trouble laid her in the soft lavender-soented bed in 
at Erindale. The villagers were chiefly the little spare room. Shiriey was weak 
well to do, and those who were not so re- enough to be hripless as u ohUd “
ÆTÏb^ÆewÆng ^
of went. Not many village., even in ’’ met- for her, ehe ley back on tile piHow rad

œ’irr.rt; —StSS
lor improving, bed brought ell kind, of —the lone draaml.se sleep ofexhenetionend 
modern innovetione to beer npon the lend prostration.
siSto-ra^mi8htwe“h,ve wi‘»nni«tt^r'8r s

If Sir Frederic bed e hobby for improve- I stronger end better, rad getting out of bed, 
mente, Lady Olinhent had a steed of her I meneged with elow languid movement, to 
own likewito. Her hobby wee the vUlege dreeehereelf end creep down entire to tiie 
eohoole end .he devoted much time end little sitting-room, where Mre. nord greeted
money to them, end not only time rad her with n ory of sunrise. __
money, bnt n greet deal of good sense which I “ Deer heart alive 1 ^55
naw that the children’s instruction con- you better ? How pleased Misa Madge will 
sisted of those branches of education which be 1 Bhe has been down two or three limee 
were likely to be of use to them in their to ask after you, and ahe and her ladyship 
rature livZs. \Z will be back here on their way home.

Altogether Erindale was a model little “ How can I thank you for aU your kind- 
settlement; rad the Oliphente spent nearly I none?” Shirley lari tremulously; rad ehe 
the entire year at homo; Lndÿoiiphrat being went np to the good women rad pnt her 
hardly strong enough for travelling, rad arms round her neok end kieeed Her.S^r Frederic* end Mwlg. both preïerring -to, mydrar, there’, nothing to thrak 
Erindele to every other piece on earth. me 1er," raid Mre Ford rather nnetoedUy.

The red light of the netting ran which I “One ee would not do a ktndneaa lor 
fell open the little ivy-grown lodge rad another U not fit to >»«• 1“Ysifai* rsx'iis.™

and hu daughter were alone—they usually I grand with ua poor folks; and she U be good 
drove out unattended in the golden summer I to yon if yon need it.evenings—and the girl was chattering gay ly, I Bkicley smiled faintly ; it was all part 
as washer wont, while Lady Oliphant was I of a terrible dream, she thought. Sorely 
listening and smiling indulgently at Madge’s I she would awaken some day, and find that 
merry speeches. she had been aileep a long, long time, and

«< Therein Mrs. Ford at the gate, I had dreamed that her husband was dead, 
mamma,” Madge said, as the lodge came and that he had been murdered, and that Gay 
into view. " She look, very importent. I am I had been tried for hie life for the murder, 
sore she he. something to tell ne. I wonder end thet ehe bed oome ewey in the dawn, 
whet it can be? Shall I drive alowly to end bed walked many mile, to the next 
heve the pleasure of trying to gooes whet it etetion, so ns to avoid the ohenoe of Guy a 
ia, or shell I drive feat end eo apare myeelf 1 following her I . _ ...the egony of suspense end the pleasure of I A dream I Wee It e âreem Î Had those 
anticipation ?" long weeks in London, those bitter winter

“ I think I ehonld drive feet," Lady 1 months when she had scarcely left the mia- 
Oliphont said laughingly. “ unira, the erebtt lod^^eredie hadtekraretoge, 
plea.nrea of anticipation ere greeter than I not reeUy existed ? Hedthoee spring deye, 
the egony of euepenee." with their winds end long interminable

<• Ah I’’ Madge ejaculated. " I am afraid, evening!, peeeed only in her imagination ? 
mamma, thaï I am very carions end in- I Ah, no—they were ell reebhee I Bnt 
noisitive; eo I wiU drive en. From whom thet enffering wn. over I She had 1.» 
oonld I have inherited that little failing? I London 1er behmd on that July day—wee 
Not from peps certainly, because he is the it a week ago ?—»&•*> *
least inuuieitive of mortals." I ticket for Hereford, rad left the train

Sency girl I Ah, Mrs. Ford, what a plea- when it stopped at a little etetion on the 
erat evening! Were you weiting for Utile I line ; rad then ehe bed wondered on her 
Joe ?” way, sleeping under the bine eky, under e

No, my lady," said the lodge-keeper, I tree or haystaok, eating a bit of breed as 
oonrteeying, " I was waiting for yonr lady- I long aa er money—otiashilling—lasted to 
ehimlwae hoping you would return this I prooure it, rad then muting down weenly 
way, rayon weVttoutby the other gate." fcy the road-.ide to die,., eh. thought of 

“You wanted to see me?" went, of sheer hunger, of starvntion. A,
von please, my lady. If you and | and such would have been her end had u 

Miss Madge would be kind enough to get I not been for tiie good Samaritan who had 
■ out and oome in for a moment, I have I taken her in and fed and «haltered her; 

something to show you.” I and the hazel eyee went gratefully to
•• Of coarse we will get ont," said Madge I the portly figure in a I1U0 print gown and 

quickly ; then, turning to her mother— I snow-white apron which moved about the 
" What did I tell you, mamma? I said I room on hospitable oaree intent, 
nurse had something to tell ns or some-1 And yet oonld it be possible ? It moat be 
thing to show os. Take care,, dear"—oare-1 a dream ! That she who had been used to 
folly assisting her mother to alight. I BQoh lavish expenditure, who had had the 
" That’s right, Joe ; stand at their heads. I command of more money than she oonld 
You need not touch them. Stand still, my I throw away on her whims and extravagances 
beauties !” And, with a parting pat of her I ^ pleasures, should have been brought to 
little gloved hand on the ponies’ heads, she Baoh want aa that she should be starving, 
followed her mother into the lodge. I dying for the want of a bit of bread— t

The lodge door'opened into a comfortable 1 mQBt be a dream ; it oonld not be true, 
little sitting-room, furnished in a rather Three or four timee she had felt these 
heavy and substantial manner, a room confusion in her mind ; she could not think 
where Madge had spent many a pleasant connectedly, she could not remember the 
hour in her childhood, for Mrs. Ford had | names of the villages she had passed, she 
been her nurse, and had married from,«be nould not remember her toother’s address 
Hall, where her husband, since dead, had I m India. She thnnght ehe might venture 
been ocachman. She waa « kindly-looking I write to him now rad let him know 

plump end abort, with a pleasant where ehe wee, radaekhimif he oonld oome 
may lue, which wore e very pitiful ex-1 to her. But whet oonld she any to him ? 
pression jnat now, ea ahe bent over a woman I what address oonld ehe give him to write 
lying on the horsehair sofa, her head rest- I to her? Poor Jack, how grieved he would 
ing beck upon it, her eyes closed, and her be U he knew how ill rad solitary ehe waa, 
lue as pale as death itself. Lady Oliphant ud how— >
stood looting at her in eilenoe ; Madge drew .. Drink this, honey,” said Mrs. Ford's

I kindly voice, ra she brought a basin of beef- 
“ Whet e lovely face I Who ia Bhe, nor- tea to her aide. “ Mies Madge won't be 

eie? mamma dear, what ia tiie matter I glad to eee euobpale oheeke. That*.right;
Ia ehe asleep or has ehe fainted ?" I that’ll hearten yon on a bit. And this is a

" I think she ia asleep now, Miss Madge, dm of Bit Frederic's own port. Mias 
half asleep and‘half stupefied," Mrs. Ford I Madge carried some down herself this
raid, “ Bhe looks very iU, poor pretty I”-, morning. Nay, yon moat drink it every -star n.» Hatet. of Lm’a GreekdsMb-ar-1 fiSSSSfcSSS.

s&j?ra-»3Et‘Et:
ie allowed to remein poor, the relief society 
toting up and d—ling with every ease t< 
poverty as It arises. Having no particular 
vloee, the community h* not many 
of poverty to «wry about. The relief 
mlttee have therefore a aincuie.

or dis-
uImd " Bhe said faintly amTttter nc«, rad I «Æ grave

« FOR THE BLOOD IS THE UFE.”
£®sLiSSSSSK SS=aF8CWRlBgggÆg.Hg
gSjpBMS'ifSiSB ss-JUviffissJistag aaJtBtSgSgMft™ srsm KRs, Stierte E3t®SKMs@6S.

A medicine noausslnu the power to cure such inveterate blood and skin diseases i 
oertSr.lY be credited with ptieseselng proitertlee capable of curing any and all skin 
-,1ml i into or difficult of cure than Salt-rheum.

of C%i£to{nfto
ScbSSvSr,mSrv'^aiu,'then resumed In e brisker 

eU, Mrs. Grant, you’U nee him
“

is ooming baok this way."
« I shall be glad to have an opporti 

of thanking her," Shirley said gently ;
Mra% Ford left her by the window.

Preeentiy the quick trot of Misa Oli- 
phant’s poniee was heard, and the 
dainty tittle carriage appeared _
Madge waa driving, aa usual, and «he was 
turning her fair face backward to look at 
a gentleman to the back seat, who was 
bending toward her and smiling at «orne- 
thing she waa saying to him—a tall man 
with a gray, haggard face, whom Shirley 
recognized at once. Mies Oliphant’s suitor

had a severe pain In my 
ntinually: was unable to do my own 
now well and strong." '

nature.
Madge

PURE HOT AIR FROM COAL.
like

World.
A discovery having an important bearing 

in the present upon the art# and manufac
tures has recently been made by 
Gibbs, of Essex. The discovery is that 
perfectly pure air can be produced from 
the combustion of coat The arrangement 
for effecting this result ie extremely simple.
It ooneiala of a brick chamber, about five 
feet long by twoteet wide and two feet high, 
bnilt npon the ground. At one end is a 
feed chamber and a fuel chamber, and at 
the other a powerful exhaust and blast fan. 
Placed intermediately between the chamber 
and the fan are baffle plates, splitting 
plates, a standing bridge with perforations 
at the front. There are also several care
fully proportioned inlets to supply the 
exact quantity of air requisite for 
perfect combustion. This exact appor
tionment of the air constitutes one 
of the main points of snooess, and 
it is the one which Mr. Gibbs found the 
most difficult to determine. Once known, 
however, this law of proportion between 
air and fire ie, of course, easily ascertained. 
Another point having a very Important 
bearing on the result is the exact relative 
proportion of the feed chamber, and of 
both to the volume of air drawn per 
minute to the fan. This also being ascer
tained, after many failures, is now a fixed 
instead of a doubtful quantity. Given 
these proportions and some others of minor 
importance, the result is distinctly carious. 
Issuing from a fan month twelve inches in 
diameter comes rushing a column of hot 
air, marking on the pyrometer at its exit a 
steady uniform temperature of 600 degrees 
Fahr. Not a trace of smoke or fume is 
visible to the eye ; not a taint of any kind 
is perceptible to the taste or smell. 
Standing, as we did, in the
range of this simoon, with the hot 
blast fall in the face, the heat is, of oouree, 
excessive, but the stream of air is perfectly 
pure. Bave in the matter of temperature it 
affects neither the eyee, the throat nor the 
nostrils. As a proof of this parity 
choice tea which nad been saturated with 
hot water was placed in the hot air current, 
and when redried waa pronounced by an 
expert to be wholly free from any Imported 
taint or^ taste. In order to show the 
character of the products of combustion 
before being submitted to the fiery ordeal 
the fan was stopped, and a dense olond of 
thick smoke rose up from the coal in the 
feed chamber, charged with suffocating 

On Restarting the fan it was quietly 
n again, but nota sign of it appeared 

xit front the fan, and the air

prettg
right. Wm* A.in
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my fancy, and seeing that It was essentially a btooAjrorMler. Im
mediately recommended it to the old lady who bad been so kmi* » 
sufferer from ealb-rhemn. She commenced taking it at once, and 
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, I realized 
that it would take time for nay medicine to effect a change for the 
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a 
half-a-dozen bottles, and before these had all been used she began 
to notice an improvement. After taking about a dozen bottles she 
was entirely cured. Her hands were perfectly well and as smooth 
and healthy as a child’s. Her general health was also greatly 
Improved; the rheumatism entirely lelt her, and the catarrh was 
almost cured, so that it ceased td be much annoyance. She nan 

excellent health from that day to-thta. and has bad no 
, of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The Discovery 
to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system. 

She is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one or such 
extreme age. ,

I have written this letter, of which you can make any use you 
see fit, hoping that some sufferer from sult-rheum might chance to 
read It and obtain relief by using your Golden Medical Dtoooverjr 
-for ‘Golden* it ia in Its curative properties, and as much above 
the multitude of nostrums and so-called ‘patent medicine* ac 
zealously flaunted before the public, as flora to above the baser
“IF St."

as the

«..-«■i--». iiiiiiinin “Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18th,' 1887.

SÉLÏ-RHEUM **8K naT=“"
j »«n Gentlemen—V<x several y etui I have felt it
I Anil to bo my duty to givexo you the facts in rein-
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on the fingers. She was obliged to protect 
m of adhesive plasters, salves, ointments and 
the winter montlis hud to have

V was Guy Btiiart.
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the mw places by ni 
bandages, and durt 
dressed daily. The
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ter montlis bad to have her hands 

unite severe at times and her general
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Kg-éToSSlin mViitioii to the salL-rheuin. She had used faithfully, and with
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of Smart-Weed, or Water Pepper, in my
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Le might show me something ; and then It seems se though some
thing did tell me to get your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.' My 
wife took It as directed, and as a result she to so she can work now.
j I Wasting Disease.—Watson P Clarke, Bsq..

of (Box 104), SumnutnUle, Prince Edward Island,
J Oan., writes: “When I commenced taking yonr

I 1 Golden Medical Discovery," I was not able to 
work and was a burden to myeelf. At that time

1---------------------- 1 I weighed 128 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147
pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal a day, and now oan 
eat four or five if I dared to."

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDIOAL ASSOCIATION, Prepr’a, Ne. 60S Sell St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

family, with good effect.”
-

*ratlNl|Æt SSSxS'iS
ÜËk i FSS-ESmS; a

be put back where I was."
Discovery $1.00, Six Bottles for $5.00; by Druggista.

HOW TO MAKE A TENT.

Some Information for Boys Who Are Going 
to Camp Out This flnmi

A NOTEWORTHY WEDDING.in afrioan Diamond fields.

Searching the Natives as They Leave the 
Mines—Canning In Hiding Diamonds.
«•One of the most carious eights to be 

at the diamond mines," said a re
cently returned trader, *« is the inspection 
of the Kaffirs as they oome np ont of the 
mines each day. These natives are hired 
for a period of six months, during which 
time they are not allowed to go outside of 
the inoloeure at the top of the mine, called 
* the compound,’ containing only a circle of 
hats in which they sleep, and a store at 
which they may purchase tobaoao, annff; 
beads and trinkets dear to the savage 
heart

Marriage of a Pretty Writer of Weird 
Stories to a New York Millionaire.

Boys always begin to think about oamp-

Mtsto! ^TtoTmoet important^’tSLg to 
provide for snob an expedition 
and as it costs a good deal of money to 
have one made to order, perhaps the boys 
who intend to spend a few _ days in the 
woods this sommer would like to know 
howto make one themselves and at a 
trifling ooet. Buy nine yards of good stoat 
yard-wide ootton doth and cat into three 
strips of three yards each. Sew these 
strips together securely by overlapping, and 
yon will then have a piece three yards
square. Make a solation of twelve r-------
of lime and five onnoes of alnm in 
gallons of water, and soak the ootton 
for a day. Rinse it in warm rain water 
and stretch in the son to dry. It will then 
be waterproof.

Having reached yonr camping-out place, 
out two poles eight feet long, each with a 
fork at one end. Sink the other ends in 
the ground about a foot and beat the earth 
well to keep them firmly in place. These 
poles should be about eight feet spart. 
Now cat another pole about nine feet long 
and put it on top of the other two, resting 
in the forks. Cut two more poles ten feet 
long for the sides of yonr frame, resting 
one end of each pole on the cross pole and 
the other end on the ground. Btrytoh the 

over the frame and tack it to the 
Yon oan make the aides of your

Here follow some details of the marriage 
of Miss Amelie Rives to John A. Ohanler, 
of New York. The points are from a 
Charlottesville (Va.) despatch :

Some weeks ago it was authoritatively 
announced that the marriage of the oonple 
would take place early in the fall. The 
sensational stories of newspapers deter
mined Mr. Chanler and his lady upon an 
immediate and striotly private marriage. 
The license was procured from the County 
Clerk here on Monday, and that official was 
bound to secrecy.

At 2 o’clock this afternbon, in the spa
cious drawing-room of Castle Hall, the 
home of the bride’s 
and John Armstrong 
The only persons present were Mrs. Rives, 
the mother of the fair writer of weird 
stories ; Misses Gertrude and Daisy, her 
sisters ; an nnole, Mr. Wm. Cabell Rives, 
of Boston, who gave the bride away ; Miss 
Lou Pleasants, of Richmond, and several 
cousins. The bride’s gown was of white 
silk, out high in the neok, with long sleeves. 
She wore diamond ornaments. The sisters 
also wore white, and the mother was attired 
in black. The ceremony was very simple, 
and was performed by Rev. Mr. Goodwin, 
rector of the little Episcopal church three 
miles away from Castle Hill, where the 
bride has worshipped since her early child
hood. The ring was not omitted in the 
ceremony. The only absent link in the 
happy, bright family circle was the father 
of the bride, Colonel A. L. Rives. _ This 
gentleman is in Panama, where he is en
gaged as general manager of a railroad pro
ject.

The young married couple will spend the 
honeymoon beneath the bride’s ancestral 
roof. This is a spot to which the little 
lady dings with the tenderest affection. 
Castle Hall, the grand old homestead of the 
Rives family, was built by an English 
esqqire more than 160 years ago, out of 
brick and wood combined, and stands at 
the foot of Peters Mountain, a spur of the 

Ridge. It is three miles west of Cob- 
ham, a little station on the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Road. The young story writer is 
25 years old and rather below the medium 
height. Bhe was born in Richmond in 
1863, in the very height of the civil war, 
when the rattle of musketry. %nd the boom
ing of cannon were familiar sounds to the 
people of the capital of the Old Dominion. 
She has soft, gray eyes, with dark, sweeping 
lashes and arched brows. Her face, which 
is decidedly intelligent, is rather thih, Mr. , 
Chanler ie a rather handsome man, wîfctTa® 
decided English accent. Although a New 
Yorker he was educated in England.

tow filled with pine needles sheds an 
aromatic perfume over the divan cushions, 
a rose jar filled with a pot-pourri of rose 
leaves, salt and spioes, graces the dining- 

table, and a sponge sprayed with rare 
perfume stands on a dainty porcelain tray 
ready to moisten one’s finger tips. These 
are the ordinary ornaments now of dining
rooms or parlors of 
enough of an income pro 
any luxurious decorations.

High Heels and Pointed Tees.
Since the high heel and pointed toe have 

had time to do their work the chiropodist 
is rising to a «money-making a position as 
the American dentist. Tfie women who 
operate in the public bathe for ladies have 
more work than they oan attend to, and are 
raising their fees according to the state of 

pairs of feet which tk

drawn in 
at the e
when inhaled was as pure as 
ever. It would be interesting to know 
the rationale of the process by means 
of which all the varied products from ooal 
combustion are thus so com

is a tent,

pletely
destroyed. Mr. Gibbs suggests that the 
water contained in the coal Is decomposed 
into oxygen and hydrogen, and that the 
hydrogen in burning adds to the heat of 
the resultant air, while the oxygen, re
enforced as it is by that obtained from the 
large volume of fresh air admitted to the 
varions inlets, decomposes and purifies all 
these products. Bnt whatever the theory 

be, the fact remains that it is not only

—the long dreamless sleep of exhaustion and 

when she awoke, and she

all households where 
vails to allow of

mm\ 1 . They work constantly to the pro
of white inspectors, who watch them 

closely to prevent their secreting any 
diamonds about their person daring the 
day, and at night when they oome np oat 
of the mine they are led out one by one 
through -a narrow passage, fenced to on 
either side with barb-wire fences, and 
each man removes the little bit of clothing 
he wears before he enters the narrow door 
which admits him to the inspector’s room. 
His clothing he carries in his hands to the 
officer, who proceeds to examine it care
fully ; then he looks into the Kaffir’s ears 
and nostrils and month, under his tongue, 
between his toes, into the snuff or tobacco 
box he sometimes carries, and feels all 
__ugh his woolly hair. The Kaffirs fre

quently out a deep gash in the fleshy part 
of the hip, into which they insert a diamond 
and then bind it up in such a way as to 
entirely conceal the stone, and another 
common ftriok is to out and irritate a place 
on their legs until it becomes a deep 
wound, in which they may 
diamond with small ohanoe of 
Occasionally a Kaffir will swallow a dia
mond, and, if undiscovered, will hasten 
and take an emetic to recover the stone. 
If, however, the inspector suspects him 
he is compelled to take the emetic in hie 
presence, which frequently results in the 
recovery of the concealed stone. At the 
end of the six mofilha the gang of nati ves 
are discharged and return fô 'their tribe, 
and another set of workmen take their 
piece. As sbon as they receive the small 
amount of jnonev paid them for their 
labor they ptooeed to invest it to some of 
the meet singular purchases. A favorite 
possession is a email American trunk with 
a look and key, which they fill with varions 
trinkets and ornaments, and if they can 
find purchase an English officer’s scarlet 
doak they pnt it on over their bare skin 
frnj walk off with the trunk under their 
arm as proud as peacocks.

“ The natives know well the value of the 
precious stones they handle, and, in spite of 
all precautions it is believed that very 
many are stolen every year. It is impos
sible to wash the soil so thoroughly that 
some small stones will not remain. A 
woman living near a mine kept a quantity 
of fowls which, when killed, very often had, 
among the pebbles in their crops, the small 
rough diamonds which they had picked np, 
attracted by their glitter. An English 
lady had employed this woman aa a nurse, 
and, learning of the little box of stones she 
had collected from her fowls, the lady sold 
them for her servant in London, receiving 
for them a little more than #100."— New 
York Sun. *

i£r”parents, Amelie Rives 
Chanler were married.

possible, but easy and economical to obtain 
the utmost amount of heat from ooal with
out the deterioration of the atmosphere. 
The snooess attained by Mr. Gibbs 
naturally suggests the application of the 
principle in many important directions in 
connection with the industrial arts as well 
as for steam-raising purposes and for 
domestic use by the suppression of open 
fires in stoves.—London Timet.

they are asked to 
to. The ordinary old-fashioned 

treatment, requiring only the sharp 
and the pumice stone, is still a frank and a 

Bnt for the operation known as 
“ dehoofing ” the foot, yon may, with 
extras, get np from lOf. to 30f. There are 
women who are able when the fine world is 
in Paris to make from £3 to £5 a day.
The seaside season is even more lucrative,
beoeuae feet are eo much in view mt.ra.tlna Phenomena at fra.
n?.raihwh.ra' tt"ie wraSîibte to*raff#2 The Anchor Liner Anchor», juet arrived
ten”»” water‘ToT .Jter Mra
have been cleared. Be it remembered that “ fo“owe - A[x,nt, 860tl"?® 
the high-heeled boot or ehoe, bv throwing
tiuhtened'niTteeB4 deaden, them a°nd the phenomena which, although frequent on n 
ra*.bort7uot:nd“theh7hotem.me .?£■ OS&
her, ao fer ra the dietribotion of moMular Z
torame atete ra" ato*^e SSPïïf tUSTdbLt^h^

twenty.four hour, inadenee fog, the water
or poteto-etaroh foot bath, followed by a y”” euddanjy harara^ eo Jnmmou.
quick plunge in cold water, after which £îL®\^âlo3L H ‘ tLkSZdZ 
there ia ehampooing with eau de Cologne dartmg around the veeaalteekmg refuge
or eomethiog dae to help a reaction. Then ,rom. ,he sh*’kB °th",

gymnratio pulling out and enetmea.g.ve ‘he scathe apjnaranoeofa

SSa aassss&Rs; iH? £S£¥3
toraar^manipal'ated™™/ tx.raTd eerar f *• f?n

AttSEiBS.S: BESSSeSS
EîSSrsiES.Hi iriMaarjsssss
to°Tli dead* rad'hariThllT U SÏSSto ^th it ThS’te.&ful pyrotechnic^.- 
to. AU dead ‘"• hard ”k'" “ H play of nature lasted from 11 p. m. until

htt^do.mnî.tto trâtoiMd aÆ 8.30 a. m., until lost in the eolipeing light
°t ùawn. Qlatÿow Herald.

have been mswerized with high heels and 
pointed toès feel equal to dancing, jump
ing or taking a long walk. They also look 
shapely and quite yonng. One wonders 
why they should be hidden 
stockings, and whether skilled chiropody 
will not look to a revival of sandals.—Pom 
Letter in London Truth.

Like the Paper on the WalL 
It haa oome at last ; it has been on the 

way ever since the very tight sleeves and 
snug-fitting bodices engrossed the feminine 
fancy. A patent has been taken eat by an 
enterprising clothier for a garment that 
fits the figure literally like the papër on 
the wall. The measurements are taken 
with accuracy, and the novelty is in the 
shape of the seams, which are so made as 
to dispense with all vestige of a wrinkle.
These eel-skin bodices are worn with 
riding-habits, and so as to get every curve 
Mid motion the lady is fitted while seated 
upon an imitation horse, assuming precisely 
the position she would on a real steed.—
Table Talk.
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face and weary eyes, 001 
bright golden-haired girl 
ana azure-blue ribbons. tent weather-proof with the boughs of 

cedar and other trees. This is the sim 
pleat and least expensive tent you oan 
have, and it will answer yonr purposes 

The interior of the tent,

“ Much stronger 1" Madge repeated, 
smiling. “ I am afraid not much ; still I 
think you are better. Yon had such a nice 
long sleep, it ought to have done yon
8 spoke she had gently forced Shir-

down on the low window-seat,

detection.
fully.
however, would be a little more roomy and 
comfortable if yon would put up a second 
frame in the rear similar to that in front, 
say two feet high, and stretch the oanvas 
over that and thenoe to the ground. Select 
sloping ground to pnt your tent on, eo that 
if it rains the water will readily run off ; 
and also dig a little ditch around the tent 
with an outlet leading down the incline. 
As the front of the tent will be open—un
less you choose to provide enough oanvas to 
close it—yon had better place it with the 
front towards the north or northwest, for 
storms, if you have any, will probably 
oome from the south or the southwest.

The rude hat described—for it is little 
else-will no doubt seem a flimsy shelter to 
those who have never occupied one, hut for 
perfect rest and the soundest of sound 
sleeping yon will find it superior to the 
beet room ip yonr city house.—Chicago

As she
ley to sit
and, still keeping Shirley’s hand 
she knelt down by her side. There was a 
brief silence, which Shirley broke by trying 
to return a few words of thanks for the 
kindness she had received ; but Mise Oli
phant stopped her at

“ I do not think you want to hart me," 
she said, with a gentle seriousness which 
sat oharmingly on the sweet yonng face ; 
“ but you wfll do so if you talk in that 
■train. Mamma and I were so glad to be 
of any service to you," she added, wistfully, 
wishing this beautiful stranger would be a 
little confiding, and tell her what the dread
ful trouble was that was looking ont of the 
great sad eyes and trembling on the sweet 
Ups.

•« You have been very good," Shirley an
swered, gently, as she caught the pretty 
fingers and pressed them to her line.

" And yon are very naughty," Madge 
said, shyly, coloring all over her sweet face, 
as if the caress had oome from bearded lips 
instead of from a woman’s month ; " and I 
would eoold you, only you are fit for noth
ing bnt to be petted just now."

With a pretty shy grace she put her 
charming face down on Shirley’s hands, 
and left a soft kiss there. When she lifted 
her head she took the slender wasted hands 
and caressed them softly.

" Booh little thin fingers !" she said, 
smiling. «« I mast see them much plumper 
than that, before I let you leave os—al
though," ahe added eagerly, coloring a little, 
“ mamma and I both hope yon mean to 
stay with us."

“ You are very good," Shirley answered, 
tremulously, “ but—you see—I must find 
something to do, and—"

“ Oh, I am ao glad!" burst out impulsive 
Madge. "I was afraid you were not—I 
mean that I feared yoo were not obliged- 
very stupid at expressing myeeU," she said, 
laughingly ; " bat indewjK Î am selfish 
enough to be glad that y<m want work, be- 

we ahall keep you here !"
«« But—" Shirley began, unsteadily.
•‘•But me no buta I"’ said Madge, 

•« You must not try to oppose 
me, Mrs. Grant. I have set my mind on 
keeping yon here, and here yon will stay, 
because I am a spoiled ohild and always 
have my own way. And this bright, sweet 
air of ours will make you quite strong

there is a
Blue

E -,
#40,000 Lost.

«• I lost forty thousand dollars by a peri
odical attack of nervous sick headache," 
said a Chicago capitalist to a correspondent, 
pointing across the street to a handsome 
corner lot. •• That lot was sold for ten 
thousand dollars at public auction five 
years ago, and I intended to buy it, but 
was too sick with headache to attend the 
sale, and it is now worth fifty thousand 
dollars." If he had known of Dr. Pieroe’e 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets they would have 
removed the cause of his headaches—bil
iousness—and he would have made the 
money. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets cure sick headache, bilious headache 
dizziness, constipation, indigestion, » a
bilious attacks ; & cents a vial, by drug v

The Thermometric Scale.
The scale in use in a 

more or less arbitrary, 
fix two definite temperatures, and assign 
their positions on a scale. Water, being 
one of the most common bodies in nature, 
is usually employed, and freezing and boil
ing points are taken as definite points, 
especially as the temperature of freezing 
water or of melting ioe ie almost absolutely 
fixed -pressure altering it only very 
slightly. The thermometer generally used 
in the United States and Great Britain is 
of the Fahrenheit scale, which places the 
freezing point too great by 23 degrees. In 
Germany the ioale used is Reamer’s, which 
places the freezing point at zero, as does 
also the French measurement, which is 
known as the centigrade scale, and is used 
almost exclusively by scientific men of all 
nations. It is supposed that Fahrenheit 
fixed his zero at the point of greatest oold 
that he had observed.

ny thermometer is 
It is necessary to

“If

The Stingy Young Man.
I would go across a mnddv street of a 

very itinddy day to shake hands with the 
person who stands at the head of this para
graph, and when I had shaken hands I 
should perhaps humbly beg him for hie 
autograph or a look of his hair. And wbcçp 
fore ? Because, to bej a •« stingy 
man " means in ^tigkds* parlance a younj 
man who has the(mpM courage to spern 
his money in his own way. It means that 
because he happens to be in a crowd of 
addle-pated greenhorns who are throwing 
away their earnings in a manner that does 
not bring a return to them or any 
he refuses to “ chip in." It means that he 
doesn’t have a monthly whiskey, Mfsry, 
theatre, florist or confectionery bill in ex- 

of hie monthly earnings. It means 
that he doesn’t rob his employers, or, if he 
is a bank eashier, his bank to minister to 
his illicit pleasures. It means that hie 
tailor bill is paid promptly, ditto his board 
bill ; that if he has a mother or sister not 
too well off he oan and does afford them an

with shoes and
Modern English Phrases.

The additions that literary men have 
made to the language have not always been 
improvements. Nor have they been invari
ably necessary. The vile phrase, a •' post
prandial perambulation," which was used 
by Dr. Samuel Johnson, would have been 
far*better and more elegantly expressed by 
an •• after-dinner walk.” “ Extinguish 
the luminary " is not snob thoroughly good 
English aa *• pnt ont the light ; ” or *' lave
yonr digits’’ao intelligible as " wash your 
fingers." It is not surprising that the 
notification once painted on a board by the 
side of a piece of water on which boys were 
accustomed to bathe, to the effect that the 
pond was «• replete with vitreous frag
ments," ehonld have conveyed no infor
mation to the bathers that the bottom was 
“ fall of broken bottles." And while each

young
gUts.

Encouraging.

Physician (after consultation)—I con
gratulate you sincerely. Patient (smiling) 
—Am I recovering? Physician—Not 
exactly that; but on consultation we find 
that your case is entirely unique, and we 
have decided to give your name to the 
disease, if our diagnosis is confirmed at the 
autopsy.—Journal de Medicine.

cause now
I wonder Grimes has any frie 

His manner grows so surly;
No matter where we chance to meet,

Or whether late or early,
'Ti. Just the same : he cannot stay,

And barely answers a "Good-day."
Now this is s sad oaee of misconception. 

It is not Grimes' disposition whioh is at 
fault, bnt his liver. He can’t appear jolly 

. „ . T .. ' when he feels miserable. If he would take
aooretions from the Greek and Latin are Dr Pieroe.s Golden Medical Discovery, the 
no real gains, such omissions from the ^ liver, stomach and bowel regulator, 
ancient speech as the past tenae of many hc goon be the same happy fellns

daily tape are a serious lose. Let . f 0jd—agreeable to himself and the world 
has lost the past tense m “ loot," which cenerailv 
survives, however, in Scottish, though not 8 *
in English poetry, as to Sir Walter Boett’e 
bailed—

brightly.

What’s the Use t
Why suffer a single moment, when yon 

oan ge immediate relief from internal or 
exter al pain by the nee of Poison’s Nsa- 
viuNK, the great pain cure ? Nervtiine has 
never been known to toil. Tnr a 10 cent 
sample bottle. Yon will find it just 
as recommended, Neuralgia, toothache, 
cramps, headache, and aH similar com
plaints disappear as if by magic when Ner- 
viline is used. Large bottles 66 cents.
Test bottles 10 cents, at druggists’. and 
country dealers’.

A remarkable oaee is reported from Jk 
Michigan. Three eyeare ago Mias Hattie " 
Cotton, of Constantine, lost her voice, and 
surgical treatment for its restoration 
of no avail. Bhe went to Iowa, 
voice returned. Going back to

This experience has bean 
repeated-three times, Miss Cotton’s voice 
failing at home but coming out strong In

PUP .
Shirley shook her head sorrowfully. 

How oonld she stay where she ran daily risk 
of mooting Gnv ? And yet whither oonld

nearer the sofa. Strawberry Cream Cake.—Make a very 
light sponge cake from six eggs, and bake 
it to three jelly cake tins. While it is 
baking and cooling, cover a quarter box of 
gelatine with a half cap of oold water and 
soak a half hoar. Whip one pint of cream, 
and pnt in a tin or granite pan ; stand this 
pen in another containing cracked ioe. 
Add to the cream a half cup of po 
sugar and a teasponful of vanilla sugar. 
Stir the gelatine over boiling water until it 
dissolves, add it to the cream and stir at 
onoe, and continue stirring until the cream 
begins to thicken. When the cakes are 
oold pnt over ape a thick layer of this 
cream; then stand strawberries evenly all 
over it ; pnt on another layer of the cake ; 
cover it with cream and berries, and eo 
continue, having the top layer cream and 
berries. Serve very odd.

For a delicate temperance neotar taken 
with the deeeert : Chop two pounds of fine 
Sultana raids*, add the grated yellow rind 
and juiee of lout large lemons and two 
pounds at powdered sugar candy. Melt

f Decorations " shows that °BoU ^Sd* skim iVfor hltifan

fm
E ■flowers and confectionery, the girl he likes 

best has plenty of both and both are paid 
for. This term of reproach means also thet 
while hie generous colleague is talking slush 
about the extravagance of girls and the 
possibility of supporting such creatures, 
that he, our “ stingy young men,’' has a 
nice little bank account ; has been accepted 
by his sweetheart and is giving her more 
comforts than the spendthrift, in his 

thinks anybody but

?
(To be continued.)

bv': Habit* in the Northwest.
Bobby (looking out of the window)— 

What's the matter with that horse, 
mamma ? .

I Mother—The horse is balky, Bobby ; he 
1 won’t obey his driver, 
t Bobby—Well, what’s the man patting 
, him for ? c

Mother—He is coaxing him.-.
a h— «.ra -raw a Tbi-iraT... , Jrathl^ yZ ““ SSTi.'SJîS

An extraordinary experiment «ai made being, telling you that something je wrong? 
at Bone, in Alger», d. May 89th, after the Unmgeuemte Bailor-O’oee F dora, i,
execution of a natire «ho had murdered hie hew d yoo know? MiItiionary- Never maul. myg former proprietor of Dr. Sage'e 

’brother and the tatter's wife and father-in- I Do yon know what that roioe it ? Bailor oelarrh Remedy for years made a etandg 
law. Aa the head fell from the guillotine I —Not edaratly. Mieaionary—I' * f?n. ing. pnhtio offer in ill American newepepa?, 
n doctor took it np rad «poke e few words, science. Bailor—H I ketoh bold of that gggg rewlra for » oaee of catarrh that 
Varions movement! of the man's eyee end 1 «kir that charged me eleven alttUin a ft, be could not rare. The present prdprie. 
month seemed to show that the words hud tollin' me it wor indigestions, I Umaasacrte tom have renewed thia offer. All the drag, 
he* heard and undentood. him. I giate rail this Remedy, together with the

jairUSTSSStoT« ra 1^*g0jN*to..y"IcraO.tb.ra«d. Yon
TLi. Birred „,«» from 

peeoBd; I notice everybody haa an j ^jUp^aootte for her novel, " The Quick

ira But eye ehe toot < he teen donn Ie’ 
For Jock o' Heselden.did she oome hereto

*• I wiU teU you, my lady.
morning, jnet w Utile Joe —--------„ . _ ,---- --------
home from school, he ran in raying there was I chintz oovered arm-chair 
a lady sitting by the roadside who seemed flhe looked down the road, which wee 
vary tired. 1 went out to her rad naked I flooded with the golden tight of the ratting 
her if ehe would oome in rad rest n tittle. I tmn.

. When I «poke to her, ehe looked np at me | " Mira Madge ia such a kind yonng lady,"
with snob pitiful eyee, my lady, rad ahe I ; 
raid in anon low hunt tones that she oonld , 
not—she waa too tired. Bhe was that ax-1 
haosted, my lady, that I was obliged al-1 
most to carry her into toe house, rad ahe

"iUoMbirn ao^^yîsSSfsy.’’—Blackwood.

It wm this “Thunk you,” B 
Joe wm coming M ghe obeyed , end,

■

the windowU
where her 
Michigan

prodigal selfishness, 
himself entitled to. Ï At The Bethel Home.

her voice failed.

üeasBEsa
ao gay ***** bright to ee# her uniting 

moot to rariry her into toe house, and ahe ] dor» the road smiling at one ia as good al 
down there on the acts jnat aayon I a ray of sunshine on a winter day."

______ I aekod her if ahe bad been ill, ! “ she ia very good and eweet rad pretty,"
rad ehe ebook her head; aha had Bhirlcy answered, in a tone of anoh heart- 
walked a long way, ehe raid. I f5t gratitude that it planed Mre. Ford, 
brought her some bread ana milk, and at ^ aha eouti
first she drank so eagerly and tried to eat « And, elthongh they have a visitor at „ __

” 5 ?» 8£. ’ ra^.^Tê.^oh'U» ££ gw

■
Tea Oar 'S Stoat always TelL ,

It is raid that '.' bralna wfll teU." Borne 
they willSçfes OttLKtt.times they will, and

has the leee he telia. 
for brains to tell.

SB?
DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

Il dorant alwaysBE*
" Dictionary ofA

The Princess Regent of Brazil, who is
favorable impassion m

is 48 years old. She-------
name which is Isabella■
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